Godhead is light. Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience.

Devotees at the

Kr~r]a

consciousness center in New Orleans, Louisiana.
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Kmta consciousness is everywhere because Kr~!Ja is everywhere. Kr~!Ja is the Supreme
Lord, the Personality of God·
head. He lives far away, in the
spiritual world, but He also lives
within the heart of every living
being. Thus no one can be
farther from us than K!~Qa
and no one can be closer.
Since everyone is a part of
Kr~Qa, everyone has a relationship with Kr~Qa. J ust as one's
hand is part of one's body and
is therefore meant to serve the
whole body, every Jiving being
is part of Kr~Qa, the Supreme
Living Being, and therefore
every living being is meant to
serve Him.
The purpose of the Kmm

consciousness movement it to
revive our awareness of this
eternal relationship with Kf~Qa.
Kr~Qa consciousness is the
natural, joyful consciousness
that lies dormant within us
all. To return to this pure
consciousness is the purpose of
human life.
His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada has established more than
eighty centers of Kr~Qa consciousness around the world. In
these centers,Srila Prabhupada's
disciples learn and teach others
the techniques for becoming
Kr~Qa conscious, as taught in
ancient Vedic scriptures such
as Bhagavad-glta and SrimadBhagavatam. The most impor-

tant of these techniques is the
chanting of the holy names of
God, as found in the mantra
Hare Kr~Qa. Hare Kr~Qa, Kr~!Ja
Kr~Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama,
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare
Hare.
We invite you to learn more
about Kf~Qa and our relationship with Him by chanting the
Hare Kr~Qa mantra and by
reading Back to Godhead, which
explains the Kr~Qa conscious
philosophy and tells about the
Hare K~Qa movement. We also
invite you to vi.sit one of the
Kf~l}a consciousness centersanywhere in the world- and
thus come closer to Kr~Qa,
the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
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Conversations about spiritual life between Bob Co/ten, a young Peace Corps worker in India,
and His Divine Grace A .C. Blwktivedanta Swami Prablwpiida
Recorded at the ISKCON l11temational Center at Lord Caitanya's Birtltplace, Miiyiipur, India

Becoming Pure
I have always
been interest·
ed in religion,
but before I
met the devotees, I did not
have the in·
telligence or
proper per·
spective needed to inquire fruit·
fully about spiritual li fe. I had
been to Hebrew School and had
studied Oriental philosophy, but
I could never get satisfying an·
swers to mv questions.
After graduating college with
a B.S. in Chemistry, I joined the
Peace Corps and went to India
as a science teacher. In India I
inquired about the Hare K~~a
movement. I was curious about
its authenticity. Attracted by
the ch~n\ing ~nd intri\)\led by
the philosophy, I had visited the
Radh3· Krsna temple in New
York several times before going
to India, but I did not consider
the seemingly austere life of a
devotee for myself.
In India I first met the Krsna
conscious devotees ·, n Calcuita
during October of 1972. The
devotees cou ld c learly explain
to me the purpose of yoga and
the need to inquire about spiri ·
tua l life. I began to feel that the
rituals and ceremonies they
practiced were not dull, senti ·
mental obligations, but a real,
sensible way of life.
At first, however, it was very
difficult for me to understand
the philosophy of Kr~!"a con·
sciousness. In so many subtle
ways, my Western upbringing
prevented me from seeing things
that were as plain as the nose on

my facel Fortunately, the devotees convinced me of the need
to practice some few basic
austerities, and thus I was able
to gain the intelligence and
desire to understand spiritual
life. I can oow recall how distant
and tenuous my concepts of
spiritual and transcendental
existence were. I met
Prabhupada briefly at this time.
and shortly thereafter I decided
to become a vegetarian. (I was
proud of being a vegetarian,

but later Prabhupada reminded

After all, his devotees c laimed
this, and I adm ired and respected
h is devotees. So with this in
mind I began to ask my ques·
tions. Inadvertently, I had
approached a spiritual master
(guru! in the proper manner.
submissively asking questions
about spiritual matters.
Prabhupllda was pleased, and
over the next several days he
answered my questions. I asked
them mostly from an academic
point of view, but Prabhupada

always ga•e me !)eror.<)l'la\

me that even p igeons are
answers so that I would take to
vegetarians.)
spiritual life. Prabhupada was
pat iently trying to help me
In February I met some
understand that Krsna (God) is
devotees in Calcutta, and they
the supreme enj oy'er·, supreme
invited me to a festival in
friend and supreme proprietor.
Mayapur (a holy island ninety
I put forward many impedi•
miles ,,orth of Calcutta) in
ments to nccepting the obvious:
honor of the appearance day
that I would have to become
of Lord Caitanya, who is
considered an incarnation of
serious abOut God conscious·
ness to understand God. But
Kf~fla Himself. I left for
Mayapur planning to stay two
Prabhupada relentlessly yet
days at the most, but ended up
kindly urged me on.
staying a week. There I met
Now I am back in the United
Prabhupllda again. I was the
States working for my master's
only Western nondevotee
degree in geology at Rutgers.
on the island, and since I was
sponsoring Kr~(la conscious
living with the devotees on
activities on the campus, chant·
their land, this was a unique
ing Hare Kr~(la myself every
opportunity to learn intimate ly
day, and associating with the
about Krsna consciousness.
devotees at the temple in New
When I met Prabhupada, he
York. Graduall y, I am overasked me how I was and if I had
coming m~terial impediments.
any questions. The devotees
Due to the kindness of Srlla
had explained to me that
Prabhupada, I have realized the
Prabhupada could answer any
importance of inquiring about
questions abOut spiritual life
spiritual life from a genuinely
because he represents a discip·
self·realized person . Spiritual
lie succession of spiritual
life has thus become more real
masters. I thOught that
to me and less sentimental.
Prabhupada might really
know what is going on in the world.
Bob Cohen

Bob : T hank you so much for allowing
me to ask my questions.
Srila Prab hupada: That is my mission.
People should understand the science
of God. Unless we cooperate with the
Supreme Lord, our life is baffled. I
have given the example many times
that a screw which has fallen from a
machine has no value. Bu t when the
same screw is again attached to the
machine, it has value. Similarly, we arc
part and parcel of God. So without
God, what is our value? No value! We
should again come back to our position
of attachment to God. Then we have
value.
Bob: I met a fellow today who came
in the afternoon. His reason for coming- you may find it humorous-was
that he heard the hippies were in
Maya pur.
Srila Prabhupada: What ?
Bob: He heard that hippies were in
Mayapur. I was talking to him , and
then some devotees were talking to
him. He had said some things to me
which I could find no answer for. And
he said he would come back tomorrow
and meet some devotees. But let me
tell you what he said. This is confusing.
When he was young . ..
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Srila Prabhupada: He's Indian?
Bob: Yes, Indian. He lives nearby and
speaks English faidy well. When he
was young he worshiped Kali [a popular d emigoddess) every day very
rigorously, and then the floods came.
When the floods came, the people saw
hardship, and now he has no religion,
and he says he finds his happiness in
trying to develop love among people.
And I couldn't think of what to say
to him to add God and religion to his
life. He says that after he dies, "maybe
I'll become part of God, maybe not,"
but he can't worry about it now. He
says he's tried these religious experiences, but they didn't work. One
reason I ask this is because when I go
back to America, a lot of people I
come across are like this. They see
that religion, like his worship of Kali
or other kinds of religion they've experienced, doesn't work. And I don't

know what to say to them to convince
them it's worth trying.
Srila Prabh upada: Do not try at the
present moment. You try to be convinced yourself.
Bob: Yes. I asked him to see devotees,
but then on the way out, as he was
leaving down the road, I met him again
and told him, "Come back," but ...
Oh, I see.
Srila Prabhupada: You first of aU be
convinced. And then try to convince
oth ers. Caitanya Mahaprabhu's instruction is that you can improve the welfare of others when your own life is a
success:
bhiirata-bhumite haila manu$yajanma yara
janma siirthaha kari' kara paraupakiira
4 Back to Godhead

First make your life perfect. T hen try
to teach others.
Bob: The devotees have said to me
that without consciousness of Kr~Qa
all the time, you cannot be happy.
But at times I feel happy.
Srila Prabhupada: At times. Not always.
Bob: Yes.
Sri/a Prabhupada: But if you become
Kr~l}.a conscious, you will feel happy
always.
Bob: They had implied that you cannot
feel happy without Kr~r:ta consciousness.
Srila Prabhupada: That is a fact. For
example, if you are an animal of the
land and you ate thrown into the
water, you cannot be happy in water
in any condition. When you are again
taken up to the land, then you'll be
happy. Similarly, we are part and parcel
of Kr~J?.a. We cannot be happy without
being part and parcel of Kr~I)a. The
same example: the machine part, without the machine, has no value; but
when it is again put into the machine,
it has value. We are part of Kr~·~a; we
must join Kr~I)a. And you can join
Kr~r:ta immediately by your consciousness, simply by thinking, " I am Kr~r:ta's,
Kr~r:ta is mine." That's all.
Bob: What is that? Kr~r:ta is ...
5'rna Prabh upada: Kr~11a is mine!
Bob: Mine?
Srna Prabhupada: Yes. Mine. My Kr~Qa.
Bob: Ah.
Srna Prabhupada : Kr!il}a is mine. Kr~l}a
is mine.
Bob: Yes.
Srna Prab hupada: And I am Kr~Qa's.
That is our actual position.
Bob: We are part of Kr~Qa.
Srna Prabhupada: Yes. Everything is
part and parcel ofKr~l)a. Because everything is generated by the energy of
Kr&Qa and everything is the energy of
Kr&Qa.
An Indian gentleman: Srila Prabh up ada,
I have one question. What is the status
of service minus devotion?
Srila Prabhupada: Hmm? That is not
service, that is business. [Everyone
laughs.] For example, here in Mayapur
we have employed a contractor. That
is not service-that is business. Is it
not? Sometimes they will advertise,
"Our customers are our masters." Is it
not? But in spite of the flowery

language-" Our customers are our
masters" -this is business, because nobody is a qualified customer unless he
pays. But service is not like that. Service- Caitanya Mahaprabhu prays to
Kr~s:~a:

yatha tat11a va vidadhatu lampato
rnat-p rara-niithas tu sa eva rziipara{t
" You do whatever You like, but still
You are my worshipable Lord." That
is setvice. "I don 't ask any return fro m
You. " That is service. When you expect
some return, that is business.
Bob: I wish to ask you to advise me
on how I can come to feel closer to
God. I'll be leaving you soon. And
l'm .. .

Srila Prabhupada: You have to be
purified.
Bob: I come to the temple at times,
and then !leave, and I'm not sure how
much I take with me.
$r11a Prabhupada: It does not take
much time. Within six months you will
realize your progress. But yo u have to
follow the regulative principles. Then
it will be all right. Just like these boys
and girls are doing.
Bob: Yes, I see.
Srila Prabhupada: They have no tendency for going to the cinema or going
to a hotel. No. They have stopped all
anarthas, all unnecessary things.
Bob: 1- 1 feel that when 1 go back,
they'li Srila Prabhupada: The whole human
life is meant for purification.
Bob : Yes.
Srila Prabhupada: Tapo divyam putraka
yen a sattvam suddhyed yasmad brahma-

saukhyam tv anantam. Sattva means
existence. So if you don't purify your
exjstence, then you will have to change
your body. From this body to that.
Sometimes it may be higher, sometimes
lower. For example, if you don't cure
a disease, it can put you int o trouble
in so many ways. Similarly, if you
don't purify your existence, then you
will have to transmigrate from one
body to another. There are very subtle
laws of nature. Now there is no guarantee that you will get a very comfortable
body or an American body. Therefore,
it is essential for the human being to
purify his existence. Unless you purify
your existence, you will hanker after
happiness but will not always be happy.
Bob: When I go back to my job in New
York , I hope I'll become pure, but I'm
sure that I won't become as pure as
your devotees here. 1- 1 don't see myself doing that.
Srila Prabhupada: You can do as they
arc doing. They were not pure in the beginning; now they are pure. Similarly,
you can become pure. For example,
in your childhood you were not educated- but now you are educated.
Bob: So, what are the things that I
may do? When I go back, I must ...
Srila Prabhupada: When do you go
back?
Bob: I' ll be going back to Chaibasa to
do my work there, and ...

Srila Prabhupada: What is there in
Chaibasa?
Bob: That is where I do my teaching.
I live there.
Srila Prabhupada: So better not to
teach - because you do not know what
to teach.

Bob: [laughs] I'll be going- I don't like
this teaching so much, and I'll be returning to America in May, but while
I' m here, this is my agreement for
staying in India.
Srila Prabhupada: If you are serious,
you can keep yourself pure anywhere.
It doesn't matter whether you stay in
America or India. But you must know
how to keep yourself purified. That's
all.
Bob: You mean by following these
principles?
Srila Prabhupada: Yes. I went to
America, for instance, but either in
America or India, I am the same man.
Bob: I- I have tried somewhat to follow
since I met you the first time [a brief
visit in Calcutta during November,
1971] .
Srila Prabhupada: Hmm. But follow you must strictly follow if you are
serious.
Bo b: Maybe-okay, maybe- what I say
now is-well- the most foolish of all
I've said. But let me tell you how I
feel.
Sri la Prabh upada: No, no, not foolish .
I don't say foolish - but imperfect .
Bob : Okay. [He laughs.] Imperfect.
But let me tell you. I feel that right
now I admire and respect your devotees, but I don't feel as if I am part of
them, or even that I have a great desire
to be part of them. 1 feel that I just
want- ! want to do what is right, come
closer to God, and if- and if I just go
to a better life next time- l'd be
satisfied.
Srila Prabhupada: Very good.
Bob: I guess it's material clinging, but ...
Srila Prabhupada: So, you just follow
in their footsteps, and your desire will
be fulfilled. We are training them how
to become purified and happy. That is
our mission. We want to see everyone
happy. Sarve sukhino bhavantu. People
do not know how to become happy.
They do not take the standard path to
become happy. They manufacture their
own way. That is the difficulty. Therefore, J3.$abhadeva gave this advice to his
sons: " My dear boys, just undergo
austerity for transcendental realization." Everyone is performing austerity.
This boy I know- he had to go to a
foreign country to learn commercial
management. Now he is well situated.

In this way, everyone must undergo
some austerity for future life. So why
not take that austerity for permanent
happiness? You have to purify your
existence and your body. As many
times as you accept a material body,
you will have to change it. But as
soon as you get a spiritual body, there
is no question of change. You already
have a spiritual body. Now, due to
our material contamination, we are
developing the material body. But
if we associate with spiritual life,
then we shall develop a spiritual body.
The same example I have several
times given is that if you put an
iron rod within fire, it will become
like fire . Is it not?
Bob: Put the iron rod into fire?
Sri la Prabhupada: Yes, and it will become like fire.
Bob: Yes.
Srila Pra bhupada: Although iron.
Bob: Yes.
Srila Prabhupada: Similarly, if you
always keep yourself spiritually engaged, your body will act spiritually,
although it is material. The same example: when an iron rod is red hot,
touch it anywhere, and it will burn. It
takes on the quality of fire. Similarly,
if you always keep yourself in l<r$!la
consciousness, then you will become
spiritualized. You will act spiritually.
No more material demands.
Bob: How do I do this?
Srila Prabh upada: This process. They
are doing it. You have seen these boys,
our six boys who have been initiated
today. It is very simple . You have to
follow the four restrictive regulations
and chant these beads. Very easy.
Bob: Well, but, see- when I am back
in Bihar and following my lifestyle
there, 1- if I follow all these regulative
principles- some I follow now, but not
allSri la Prabhupada: Some means?
Bob : Some?
Srila Prabhupada: There are only four
regulative principles. Some means
three, or two?
Bob: Two or three.
Srila Prabhupada: So why not the other
one?
Bob: No, no. I mean I follow one or
two. One or two I follow now.
Srila Prabhupada: (laughs] Why not
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the other three? What is the difficulty?
Which one do you follow?
Bob: Which one do I follow? Well, I'm
almost vegetarian, but I eat eggs.
Srila Prabhupada: Then that is also not
complete.
Bob: No, not even complete. Since last
time [November) , I've become vegetarian , but ...
Srila Prabhupada: Vegetarian is no
qualification.
Bob : Not much.
Srila Prabhu pada: The pigeon is vegetarian. [Bob laughs in relief.] The
monkey is vegetarian- the most rubbish
creature .. .
Bob : Well .. .
Srila Prabhupada: The monkey is vegetarian. This naked sannyasi lives in the
forest - the most mischievous ...
Bob: 1- I felt that it was a little bit of
progress because it was somewhat difficult at first, then easy, and I had returned to ...
Srila Prabhupada: No, you can stick to
ail the regulative principles, provided
you take to the Kr~l)a consciousness
process- otherwise it is not possible.
Bob: Yes, this is it. I have- when I'm
back in Bihar, and- urn- my friends may
say ... We're sitting in the evening, and
there's nothing to do but fight mosquitoes, and they say, " How about
smoking some marijuana?" And I say,
"Sure, t here's nothing else to do," and
then I sit down, and I enjoy myself for
the evening. Now we did this, we got
carried away, we were doing it every
day and realizing we were hurting ourselves and stopped, but still o n occasion
we ...
Srila Prabhupada: You have to live
with us. Then your friends will not ask
you, " What about marijuana?" [Bob
laughs.) Keep the association of devotees. We are o pening centers to give
people a chance to associate with us.
Why have we taken so much land [in
Maya pur) ? Those who are serious! y
desirous- they will come and live with
us. Association is very influential. If
you associate with drunkards, you become drunk; if you associate with
sadlws, then you become a sadhu.
Syamasundara (Srila Prabhupada's
secretary]: He can come and stay with
you in Bombay.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, you can stay
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with us in Bombay. But he wants
friends with marijuana. That is the
difficulty.
Bob: Let me ask you about something
else; then maybe I'll come back to this.
I find that I think of myself too much,
and this way I can't think of God so
much. I think of myself in too many
places. How can I forget about myself
so I can concentrate on other, more
important things?
Srila Prabhupada: As they [the devotees] have done.
Bob: [laughs] You are saying to me
that my path- ! think what you're
saying is that my path to purity is to
become a devotee.
SriIa Prabhupada: Do you hesitate?
Bob : Well, I. ..
Srila Prabhupada: Is it very difficult to
become a devotee?
Bob: For myself- it is. I- 1 don't feel
so much the desire. First the devotees
tell me that they have given up material
life. These four regulative principles,
they have explained to me, entail giving
up material life, and that I see. And in
place of this they have . ..
Srila Prabhupada: What do you mean
by material life ?
[Bob is silent.]
Srila Prabhupada: I am sitting o n this
bed. Is it material or spiritual ?
Bob: Material.
Sri la Prabhupada: Then how have we
given up material life?
Bob : I think how I interpreted it was a
desire for our material gains ...
Srila Prabhupada: What is material?
Bob: Working towards material gains
and not giving up all rna terials.
Srila Prabhupada: Material life meanswhen you desire to gratify your senses,
that is material life. And when you
desire to serve God, that is spiritual
life. That is the difference between
material life and spiritual life. Now we
are trying to serve our senses. But instead of serving the senses, when we
serve God, that is spiritual life. What is
the difference between o ur activities
and others' activities? We are using
everything- table, chair, bed, tape recorder , typewriter- so what is the
difference? The difference is that we
are using everything for Kr~!la .
Bob: The devotees have said that the
sensual pleasures they have given up are

replaced with spiritual kinds of
pleasures, but-see- I haven't felt this.
Srila Prabhupada: Spiritual pleasures
come when you desire to please Kr~!la.
That is spiritual pleasure. For example,
a mother is more pleased by feeding
her son. She's not eating, but when she
sees that her son is eating very nicely ,
then she becomes pleased.
Bob : Hmmm. Spiritual pleasure, then,
is pleasing God.
Srila Prabhupada: Spiritual pleasure
means the pleasure of Kr~!la.
Bob: Pleasing Kr~!la.
Srila Prabhuplida:Yes. Material pleasure
means the pleasure of the senses. That's
all. This is the difference. When you
simply try to please Kr~!la , that is
spiritual pleasure.
Bob: l had viewed this as- my thought
of pleasing God was to ...
Srila Prabhupada: Don't manufacture
your ways of pleasing God. Don't
manufacture. Suppose l wane to please
you. Then I shall ask you, " How can I
serve you?" Not that I manufacture
some service. That is not pleasing.
Suppose l want a glass of water. If you
concoct the idea , "Swiimiji wilt be
more pleased if I give him a glass of
milk, hot milk," that will not please
me. If you want to please me, then
you should ask me, " How can I please
you?" And if you do what l o rder, that
will please me.
Bob: And pleasing Kf~pa, then, is being
a devotee of Krsna.
Srila Prabh upad~: A devotee is one
who is always pleasing Kr~pa. He has
no other business. That is a devotee.
Bob: Can you tell me some more about
chanting Hare Kr~pa? I have for quite
some time chanted, but never regularly
- just a little bit here and there. I just
got beads very recently, and once in a
while I feel comfortable chanting, and
once in a while not comfortable at all.
Maybe I do n't chant properly. I don't
know.
Srila Prabhupada: Yes, everything has
a process. You have to adopt the process.
Bob: The devotees tell me of the
ecstasy they feel when chanting.
Srila Prabhupada : Yes, the more you
become purified, the more you wiU
feel ecstasy. This chanting process is
C
the purifying process.

THERATHOF

BHAKTI
by O.B.L. Kapoor, Ph.D.

B

HA KTI cannot, strictly speaking,
be defined, because it is transcendental. Sap~ilya, however,
defines it as paranuraktir isvare, 1 which
means exclusive and intense loving
attachment to the Lord.
Bhakti is recognized in SrimadBhagavatam as parama-d{,anna, or
the highest and most satisfying
function of the soul. 2 In the Skanda
Puriira (2.9.40) Sri Kr~'.la says in reply
to a question by Uddhava, liib{,o madbhaktir uttamab: "Devotion to Me is
the highest end." Niirada describes
bhakti as indescribable love (anirvacaNiyarh prema svcm:ipam) and the
grandest and most sublime of all human
experiences. Even the writer of Advaitasiddhi, Madhusudana Sarasvatt,3 to
whom nonduality is the highest truth,
regards bhakti as one hundred times
superior to liberation. 4 He says that
one realizes at the dawn of true know!-

edge that duality is even more beautiful
than nonduality.S
SriCaitanya recognizes bhakti as the
only way to attain the Lord. He cites
in this connection the following verses
from Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Caitanyacaritamrta Madhya 20.137 ):
na siidhayati miim yogo
na siinkhyarh dharma uddha11a
na sviidlzyiiyas tapas tyiigo
yathii bhaktir mamorjitii

" It is not possible to attain Me through
jniina, yoga, renunciation, penance,
study of the scriptures or the performance of duty in the same manner
in which one may attain Me through
bhakti." (Bhiig. 11.14.20)
blzaktyiiham ekayii griihya!z
sraddhayiitma priyab satarn

" I can be attained only through bhakti
and not through any other means."
(Bhiig. 11.14.21 )
Sri Caitanya deprecates karma (the
O.B.l. Kapoor, Ph.D.. has serll(!d as Head of tile
Philosophy Dt!portmc/11 and Dean of tile Faculty
way of action), jiiana (the way of
of Arts at B. R. College in Agra,/ndia; as Pri11cipal knowledge) and yoga (the eightfold
and Head of the Philosophy Depart mel// at K. N.
Govemmem PostgradWlte College in VtirtirJasi: as way of mysticism) because they do
Principal of the Go.emment College in Rompur, not lead to the same goal as bhakti.
and as a member of the l:icecutil•e CormC'il of Agra jriiina, which consists of
contemplation
Unit-ersity. /Je has been rt!siding in Vrndti•ona since
his retiremem in /967 and is engaged at prt!sent in and discrimination, leads to realization
writjug books and articles conl'Cming the teachings of nirviSe$a·brahman (the impersonal
of Sri Caitonyo Maluiproblm and /lis disciples. /Jc
Absolute) and the soul's immersion
•yos initiated in 1932 by His J)Mnc Grut·e Sri
Srimod Blwlaisiddluilllo Snrosi'Ot{ Prob/luplida, by in it. Yoga with its eight ancillaries
whose order Back to Godhead was first established consists of restraint (yama), culture
ill /944.
(niyama), posture (t:isana), breath con-

trol (prarayama ), withdrawal of the
senses (pratyahara), attention (dhararii),
meditation (dhyana ), and concentration (samadlti). It leads to the realization of Paramatmii (the Supersoul
within the heart). Karma, which consists of the performance of compulsory
(nitya ) and occasional (naimittika)
duties as enjoined by the scriptures,
leads to the attainment of heaven for
as long as the effect of the living
entity's good deeds endures. But none
of them leads to the attainment of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Bhagaviin.
Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti proves the
superiority of bhakti over karma,jiiiina
and yoga by anvaya-vyatireka, that is,
by the methods of agreement in
presence and agreement in absence.
Realization of the supreme end as
Bhagaviin is present where blzakti is
present and absent where bltakti is
absent. ]i'iiina and yoga do not lead to
the realization of Bhagavan but only
to the reaJization of the partial aspects
of Bhagavan, accompanied by mukti
(liberation),6 whereas karma as such
leads neither to Bhagaviin nor to
mukti. Karma leads to mukti only
indirectly by preparing the way for it.
But not all kinds of action are preparatory to release. Only actions
performed without attachment prepare
the ground for ultimate release by
producing a tranquil state of mind
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suitable for inquiry about the real
nature of the self. Therefore Bhagavadgita advises the resignation of all acts
to Bhagavan, the Supreme Person.7
But it may be asked, if only disinterested actions are useful for liberation, how shall we explain the Vedic
injunctions regarding the performance
of ceremonial rites apparently aimed
at worldly enjoyment? The answer is
that the real object of Vedic injunct ions
is not to produce attachment to worldly
objects but gradually to wean us out of
them by permitting only restricted use
of them and by offering counterattractions. The ceremonial rites
enjoined in the Vedas are therefore
called parok~a-kriyii, and the sastras
expounding the performance of karma
are called parokta-viida.
]nana and yoga are not meant for
all persons and all times and are not
possible under all circumstances. Yoga
is impossible for a man who has not
acquired complete control over his
mind. lt can be practiced only in a
sacred place and in a special posture. 8
It enjoins the performance of exercises
that are not within the capacity of
everyone, especially in the present age
of Kali.]niina is impossible for persons
who have not developed aversion to the
objects of the senses and who do not
possess philosophical acumen, selfrestraint and mental tranquility .9 But
bhak ti is possible for everyone- even
for the lowliest and most sinful10
and can be practiced at all times and
under all circumstances. Prahlada is
said to have practiced bhakti in his
mother's womb, Dhruva in childhood ,
Ambari~a in youth, Yayati in old age,
Ajamila at the time of death, and
Citraketu in heaven after death. Even
those consigned to hell11 or those who
have attained liberation after bondage12 have practiced. devotion and
attained the supreme end. Bhakti is
meant alike for those who desire
liberation and those who have attained
it.
The paths of jnana and yoga are not
eternal. They cease as soon as one
attains the goal. But bhakti is the
eternal and supreme function of the
soul (parama-dharma). lt is both the
means and the end.
Bhakti is independent (nirapek~a)
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of jnana, yoga and karma, but jniina,
yoga and karma are dependent on
bhakti (bhakti-siipek~a). They cannot
lead to liberation or bliss without the
aid of bhakti (Cc. Madhya 22.17 )~3
Yoga cannot even begin without bhakti,
because yoga implies faith in Bhagavan,
the Supreme Godhead, whom the yogi
aims to realize in His partial aspect as
Paramatma. No matter how long the
yogi performs the yogic exercises and
practices austerities, all his efforts will
be useless if he lacks in bhakti. 14 But
if he is sincerely devoted to Bhagavan
and perceives Him in everything,
realization, as the Gltii says, will
be lasting.l5 Because Paramatma is
savise~a, or qualified, and we cannot
realize Him through yoga without
bhakti, yoga is sometimes regarded as
a kind of bhakti and is styled as yogamiSra-bhakti (bhakti mixed with yoga)
or siinta-bhakti.
The necessity of bhakti for jniina is
recognized even by Sarikara, who says
in his commentary on the Gitii that
jniina-ni~.thii, or fidelity to knowledge,
which liberation is impossible without,
is itself the result of arcana-bhakti,
or bhakti consisting of the ceremonial
worship of the Deities. 1 6 In his
commentary on Brahma-sutra, he says
that although liberation is the result
of higher knowledge (vidya), bhakti
prepares the ground for higher knowledge by bringing the grace of God. 17
The realization of nirvise~a-brahman
through jnana is also not permanent
without bhakti. Sri Caitanya speaks
of two kinds of persons who follow
the path of jniina: those who do not
have faith in Bhagavan and who seek
to realize nirvise~a-brahman independently, and those who have faith in
Him but desire to attain mukti. The
former attain liberation and immersion
in Brahman after a great deal of
effort.l8 The latter attain the state
of immersion in Brahman more
easily by the grace of Bhagavan.
Bhagavan lets them enjoy this state
for some time, but ultimately He
lifts them to His own abode so that
they may enjoy contiguity with
Him, which entails much higher
pleasure than immersion in Brahman.
This is natural because bhakti, which
conditions their jniina, is, after all,

a

potency of Bhagavan Himself.
There is no fruit of karma, jniina or
yoga that cannot be attained by bhak ti
without the aid of any other means.
Mukti, the ultimate end of jiiiina,
which the jiiiini attains after long
and arduous discipline, comes to
the devotee of itself as a necessary accompaniment of bhakti (Cc.
Madhya 22.21 ).19 jniina and vairiigya
(renunciation ) are themselves natural
concomitants of bhakti. Since Brahman
is only a partial aspect of Bhagavan,
the jiiiini's knowledge of Brah'man is
only a part of the knowledge of
Bhagavan that the bhakta attains
through devotion. Vairiigya, which is a
forced affair in jiiiina, is a natural
consequence of exclusive devotion to
Bhagavan . The more intense the love
for Bhagavan, the less the attachment
to the objects of the world. The desire
for worldly enjoyment, which is
difficult to subdue and which results
in many complexes if suppressed,
automatically becomes weak as the
desire for loving service to Bhagavan
becomes strong, and ultimately it
disappears. 2 0 Thus jiiana and vairiigya
as independent means of realization
are redundant to bhakti.
Similarly, the tranquil state of
mind (citta-vrtti·nirodha), which yoga
tries to reach through its eightfold
path (~.tiinga), and the asamprajniitasamiidhi, the soul's realization of its
real nature as the infinitesimal part
of divine consciousness (cit-karza), to
which yoga ultimately leads, come to
the devotee as a natural result of
bhakti.
The superiority of bhakti over the
other paths of realization is thus
apparent. Those who prefer jniina to
bhakti are therefore Likened to people
who run after the chaff and disregard
the grain. The Gitii (6.46-47) states
unequivocally that yoga is superior to
jnana and karma, and that bhakti is
superior to them all.
]nZma, yoga and karma, however,
must not be underrated. They are
useful as providing alternative ways to
realize bliss for people who are not by
nature and temperament inclined
towards bhakti. They are also useful
as aids to bhakti inasmuch as they are
free from all desires for worldly enjoy-

ment. But since they aim at mukti
or a certain blissful state of self,
they are not wholly disinterested
or selfless in their approach (Cc.
Madhya 19.149).2 1 Therefore they
may serve as aids to bhakti only in
the earlier stages, but must be given
up later for the sake of suddha-bhakti,
or pure devotion, which is devotion
without any selfish desire and without
any cause (ahaituki). But even in the
earlier stages, jniina, karma and
vairagya cannot be regarded as essential
parts of bhakti. Other virtues, like
continence, kindness and cleanliness,
also cannot be treated as parts of
bhakti, although they are its natural
concomitants (Cc. Madhya 22.145 ).22
Riipa Gosvami defines uttamabhakti, or the highest devotion, as
harmonious pursuit of K~~I].a (anukulyena kr~rzanuSilana) that is unenveloped by jnana and karma (jnanakarmady-anavrtam )23 and uninterrupted by the desire for anything. The
pursuit is not harmonious if the devotee
harbors in his heart any desire other
than the desire to serve i(r~l)a. Like
the Kant ian doctrine of the Categorical
Imperative of Duty , the doctrine of
bhakti implies the Categorical Imperative of Service to i(r~l)a. The devotee
serves i(r~1,1a for the pleasure of l<fJ>J,1a
and not for anything else .24 But unlike
the Kantian Imperative, which is dry
and exacting and is an imposition
from without, the Categorical Imperative of Service to Kr~1,1a is the natural
function of the soul and is therefore
pleasant and satisfying in itself.
T hough the devotee serves KHJ,1a for
the pleasure of KfJ>J,1a, pleasure comes
to him automatically . Such is the very
nature of bhakti. But if the devotee's
attitude towards service is tainted in
the slightest degree by a concealed
desire for his own pleasure, he is
deprived, to that extent , of the
supreme delight that comes from
pure bhakti. Even the pleasure that
automatically comes to the devotee
from an act of service is condemned
by a true devotee if it in any manner
obstructs his service.
It is regrettable that the idea of
service is not properly understood and
appreciated by those who have difficulty reconciling it with their egoism.

They think that the path of bhakti
is meant exclusively for persons who
are intellectually weak and temperamentally submissive. They cannot
understand that in the spiritual world,
where love reigns supreme, to serve is
to love and to love is to rule. In love,
self-sacrifice is self-realization, and selfeffacement is self-fulfillment . In love
there is reciprocity. Each member of
the loving relation depends on the
other; each feels deficient without
the other. Each wants to draw close
to the other and to win the other by
love and service . The Lord, being the
partner in the loving relation of bhakti,
wants to realize Himself more fully
through the loving service of His
devotees. He derives greater pleasure
from being controlled by His d evotees
than presiding over them. 25
But though pure bhakti has no
place for jniina, karma and vairagya as
such, they are necessarily implied
within it. Pure bhakti as directed to
Bhagavan presupposes a certain knowledge of the object of devotion, His
form , His attributes and the relationship between Him and the rest of the
world.
Caitanya-caritamrta warns
against any indifference towards
knowledge of this kind, which is
necessary for firm faith in Kr~I].a and
exclusive devotion to Him (Cc. A di
2.117).26
Bhakti also implies acts like hearing
the praises of the Lord (sravel?'la ) and
chanting His name or uttering His
praises (kirtana). It implies vairagya,
not in the sense of renouncing the
objects of the world, but in dedicating
them to the service of Kr~I].a. It does
not imply completely eradicating
cravings and impulses, but completely
transforming or purifying them under
the subordination of the central
impulse of service to i(r~I].a . Bhakti
resolves the natural conflict between
life and spirit not by denying life but
by making it conform to spirit. The
infusion of spirit into life changes the
very character of our instincts. The
instincts are nature's urges. T he
infusion of spirit turns them into
spiritual urges. The manifestations of
natural urges are gross and painful,
whereas the manifestations of spiritual
urges
are
fine and delightful.

Caitanyism thus introduces a new outlook on life. It promises a new joy by
rejuvenating and reforming life on a
spiritual pattern .
Bhakti is not inconsistent with
either bhoga (enjoyment), vairiigya
(indifference to the objects of the
world) or mukti (liberation), but
neither bhoga, nor vmragya, nor
mukti is the end of bhakti or a part of
it (Cc. Madhya 22.145). 27 True
vairagya is that in which worldly
objects are enjoyed without attachment and with the ultimate aim of
realizing Kr~I].a. Describing the qualification necessary for bhakti, Riipa
Gosvami says that only those persons
are fit for bhakti who have faith in
Kr~J}.a (jata-sraddha) and who are
neither too attached (natisakta) nor
too indifferent (na nirvip!Ja) to the
world. Kr~l)a says to Uddhava, "]iiiina
and vairagya as such do not promote
the spiritual welfare of persons sincerely devoted to Me." 28
But jnana, karma and yoga as
directed to Bhagavan not only are useful but are the very channels through
which bhakti functions, for bhakti
works on our entire personality. It
takes different shapes in knowledge,
devotion and service. " In knowledge
it takes the force of divine curiosity.
In devotion it is the integrating force ."
And in service it is the will taking the
shape of a cosmic force and fulfilling
the divine ends in creation.29
]iiana and karma, therefore, cannot
be treated in isolation from devotion.
Devotion presupposes a certain knowledge of the object of devotion. This is
indicated by the very nature of the
hladini s"akti (the pleasure potertcy o f
God), which includes the sariwit-sakti,
or the potency that is the seat of knowledge. But as an integrating force,
devotion brings us closer to the object
of devotion and leads to greater
intimacy with it . Greater intimacy
results in higher knowledge, which
again is followed by active expression
in love and service. The knowledge o f
the devotee is not like the abstract and
passive knowledge that makes the
monist stand as a witness or an independent onlooker to the movement of
life . "To him [the devotee ) knowledge
and life are eternally associated. To
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know is to act. Every fresh acquisition
of knowledge makes the movement of
life more graceful, for it reveals the
love that is at the heart of existence;
and the two axes of love are knowledge
and service."30
The path of realization is but one,
and that is the integral path of bhakti.
Sri Caitanya regards it as the real
teaching of the scriptures, the essence
of the Vedas (Caitanya-bhagavata
Madhya 1.148, 4.33). If people speak
of many paths of realization, they do
so because maya clouds their intelligence. 31 The intelligence of different
persons is differently conditioned by
the three modes of material nature.
Therefore, they interpret the Vedas
differently and speak of the ~aths of
realization as more than one.3
It is not possible to look at jnana,
karma and bhakti as means of realization in their proper perspective without
reference to the nature of Bhagavan
(the Supreme Lord) and jiva (the
subordinate living being) and the relationship between them. ]iva is only an
infinitesimal part of Bhagavan who has
strayed away from Him under the
influence of maya (illusion). The jiva's
own power is limited, whereas the
power of maya, as a potency of
Bhagavan, is unlimited. The jiva therefore cannot cross the bounds of maya
without the help of Bhagavan. ]nana,
karma and yoga, in their abstract
form, which involve independent
efforts by the ltving being, are of no
avail. The very nature of jiva as an
independent being precludes him from
realizing the Perfect by his own effort.
The only course open to him is the
way of bhakti. Sri Kf~l)a Himself says,
"It is difficult, indeed, to overcome
My maya independently of Me. Only
those sincerely devoted to Me can
overcome it." (Bg. 7.14) Only jnana
that proceeds from the higher intelligence Sri Kr~l)a grants to one sincerely
devoted to Him, or jniina that is a
product of bhakti, the pleasure potency
(hladini sakti) of Bhagavan, can dispel
the clouds of ignorance and enable the
jiva to attain Bhagavan. ]nana based
on his own limited understanding
cannot do this (Bg. 10.10-11).
Bhakti is a spiritually gravitational
force that takes us to the center. It is a
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force that works at two ends. In our
own hearts it roots out all egoistic
impulses that carry us away from the
center and releases the integrating
forces leading to complete surrender of
all our faculties, so that knowledge,
love and will may act in complete
harmony with the divine rhythm. In
God it energizes His mercy and releases
the forces of redemption that lead to
the final integration of our being with
Divine Will. This is confirmed by
Kr~l)a's urging Arjuna to surrender
completely to His will, and His
promising, on Arjuna's so doing, to
free him from all bondage and sin. This
is the principle of divine grace
necessarily implied in bhakti.
It may be asked how the principle
of divine grace can be reconciled with
the transcendent and self-sufficient
character of the Divine Being, who
remains unaffected by the material
and has no desires or motives. The
answer lies in the nature of bhakti as a
function of the hladini sakti, which,
as we have already seen, energizes
both Bhagavan and the bhakta. Like
a lamp, which reveals itself as well as
other objects, the hladini sakti of
Bhagavan placed in the hearts of His
devotees causes bliss to Him as well as
to them. In fact, Bhagavan, the supreme
relisher of bliss (rasika-sekhara),
relishes the bliss flowing from the
hladini sakti in the hearts of His
devotees (sakty-ananda) even more
than He relishes the bliss flowing from
the
nature
of His own self
(svariipiinanda). The gravitational force
of the hladinf sakti draws the bhakta
towards Bhagavan, and Bhagavan
towards the bhakta. The bhakta
surrenders himself to Bhagavan, and
Bhagavan surrenders Himself to the
bhakta. Grace is nothing but the
surrender of Bhagavan to the bhakta. 33
The whole of spiritual life is
governed by the law of harmony. Love
is the law of harmony in its highest
form. Self-surrender on our part and
mercy on the part of God are the
manifestations of the law of harmony. 3 4 In the yoga of self-surrender,
the soul strikes a divine chord and
realizes an inner harmony of the highest
order and a poise and equilibrium
much more than the intellectual.

Footnotes
1. S~#ya, Sutra 2.
2. sa vai pumsam paro dharma yato blutktir adhok1aje
ahaituky apratihata yayatma suprasidati (Bitiig.1.2.6)
3. He has also written 8hagavad-bhakti·rasayana,
Bhagavata·purii(ta·prathama·sloka-vyiikhyii, B!•agavad·
gitii·gitphartha·dipika, Veda·stuti·fika and Sartflilyasittra·Jikii, all of which promulgate bhakti.
4. paramarthikam advaitam dvaitam bltajana·hetave
tiidrsi yadi bhaktib syat sa tu mukti-iattid/tika
5. dvaitam mohaya bodhiit priik
jiite bodlte mat~ifayii
bhakty-artham kalpitam dvaitam
advaitcid api srmdaram

6. The realization of saviseja-paramiitmii (the Supersoul within the heart) . to which yoga leads. is regarded
as a stage higher than the realization of t~irvisefa·
brahman. If the aspiring transcendentalist is a bltakta,
yoga is supposed ultimately to lead to the realizat ion
of Bhagavan.
7. Cita, 5.6.
8. Ibid, 6.36.
9. (8hiig. 1.1.1) .
10. bhakti/t ptmiiti ttutn·t!iffltiiivapakan apisamblwvtit
(8/tiig. 11.14.21). Also Bg. 9.30.
11. yat/rii yathii ltarer nama
kirtayanti ca narakii/1
tatltii tathii l1aratt b/raktim
ttdval~antatt divymi1 yaytt/t
( Hari·bhakti·vilasa)
12. muktii api lilayii vigralra•n
krtvii bltagavat~taJil bhajante
(Nrsiritlta-tiipani, 2.5.16).
13. kmta-b/rakti l1aya abltid/reya·pradltiit~a
b/rakti-mttklra·tlirikjaka karma-yoga·jiriit~a
14. Bltiig. 11.14.21
15. Bg. q0-31
16. Sai•kara·blriifya on Citii, 8.56.
17. Siiriraka-b/riifya o n 8 ra/rma-sutra, 3.2.5.
18. Bg. 12.5
19. kevala jniina 'mukti' dite niire bl1akti vine
krittiimnuklre sei mukti 1-raya uinti jiiiirre
20. Modern psychology a lso emphasizes the need to
sublimate impulses rather than suppress them. It holds
that total suppression of desires and impulses is not
possible.
21. krn~a-b/,akta-rlijkiima, ataeva 'siit~ta '
blrukti·mukti·siddlri·ktimi-sakali 'a.Siiuta'
22. jirana·vairiigyiidi- b/raktira kablw t~alre 'aitga '
allirilsa-yama·t~iyamiidi bule krnta·blwkta·sai•ga
23. This is in opposition to R.'imanuja, who defines it
as jiirina·karmiinugrlritam.
24. svauu1.thitasya d lrarnutSya smhsiddhir lwri· to§atuwr
( BI.ii~.

1.2.13)
25. b/rakti·vt.Sa/t pttn<iO blwktir e va bhiiyasi
(Mii!l•ara Srii ti)
26. siddlriit~la baliyii citte nii kara alasa
iltii haite km.e liige sttdr41•a ma-rutsa
27. jnana·vairiigyiitli- bhak lira kablw na/re 'aitga'
alti•ilsii·yama·t~iyamiidi bttle kur~a·bhakta-saitg<Z
28. tasmiin mad-blrakti·yuktasya
yogino vai mad-iitmana/r
na jiiiiruu;r na ca t'lliriiRyatir
priiya[l sreyo bltaved ilia
(8/riig. I I .20.31 )
29. M.N. Sirkar: Hindtt Mysticism, pp. 11 8-1 9.
30. Ibid., p. 115.
31. Bltag. 11.14.9.
32. Bhag. 11.14.5-7.
33. Grace is extended co the suffering souls not
directly, but through the saintly persons who arc
themselves the recipients of grace, because God is of
the nature of pure bliss and it is not possible for Him to
experience their suffering. The saintly persons are also
beyond the phenomenal world and its sufferings, but ,
it is said, they have rhe memory of past sufferings,
which fills their hearts with sympathy.
34. "God energizes as Mercy at the summit and per·
fection of His activity."-Meister Eckhardt
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THE ANCIENT V EDIC SCRIPTU RES
TELL ABOUT THE MOST EXTRAORDI NARY MARRIAGE IN HISTORY

SixteenThousand Wtves
by His Holiness SATSVARUPA DASA GOSVAMT
A RECENT ARTICLE in the "Religion" section of
Newsweek magazine included a charge from "one
wizened Hardwar scholar" that the founder and
spiritual master of the Kf~I)a consciousness movement, His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami
Prabhupada, had by an adroit juggling of the Vedic
texts "sold his celibate followers on an erroneous belief in Kr~Qa, a pop·utar rural god with 16,000 wives."
This is not the first time Newsweek has published
criticisms of the Kf~I)a consciousness movement.
When devotees challenged Newsweek fo r having
published a similar quotation, this one from a
supposed scholar in the West, the Newsweek staff
replied , "All of these [quotations] were presented
without any effort on the part of Newsweek's editors
to evoke any particular response; we prefer to offer
our readers a wide range of facts and outlooks so that
they may draw their own well-informed conclusions."
Any critical reader must surely recognize, however,
that Newsweek's editors carefully choose those facts
and quotations that amplify their own views. This
is not wrong, of course. But what is the competence of
a mundane news magazine to evaluate spiritual truth?
As it is said, a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.
His Holiness SatsvarOpa dasa Gosvami is the personal secretary
of His Dilline Grace A.C. Bhaktia,edanta Swami Prabllupiida.

And this especially applies when a magazine with I 71/z
million readers presents its own slant on spiritual life
as an impartially selected "wide range of facts and
opinions." Thus those who draw their spiritual knowledge from weekly news magazines are more likely
to find fallacies than well-informed conclusions. For
as this article will show, belief in Kf~I)a is not at all
erroneous, nor is Kr~rya merely a "rural god." And His
extraordinary marriage to 16,000 wives is not the
mythological escapade of a popular pagan deity.
Rather, it is singular evidence that Kr~I)a is indeed the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The basic defect in Newsweek's reporting on the
Kr~pa consciousness movement is that it rests upon
the au thori ta tive statements of uncertified and, indeed,
bogus authorities. Newsweek reporter Tony Clifton
journeyed up the Ganges to solicit the supposedly
expert spiritual opinions of the siidhus (holy men) of
Rishikesh (the Dwe lling of the Hermits). There he
found "hundreds of holy men who do nothing more
than 'subdue' their bodies almost to the point of
death. Some starve themselves; others stand like
storks on one leg for months at a time." Truly, Tony
Clifton was impressed. " I saw one siidhu," he reported, "who has held his right arm outstretched for so
long that it has atrophied. Another. .. lies on a bed of
nails and never speaks." Here, he concluded, was
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''precisely the kind of discipline that has kept Hinduism
alive for 3,500 years."
But we must ask ourselves, how does Tony Clifton know
what has kept Hinduism alive? He may be an expert political
correspondent. He seems comfortable and convincing in his
reports on Mrs. Gandhi's government. But what does he
know about sodhus and spiritual life? Bhagavad-gftii. the
most revered of India's sacred books, explicitly states that
those who undergo obdurate self-torture are "asuras," or
ungodly demons (Bg. 17.5-7). What about that, Mr. Clifton?
What makes one a siidhu, anyway? Is the naked mendicant
who sleeps on a bed of nails automatically a siidhu? What
about the sword-swallower and the fire-eater at Ringling
Brothers? Are they siidhus too?
If one wants to understand Kf~l)a, one must understand Him from genuine authorities, not from the fakirs
in the streets of Hardwar. The statement that K~l)a is
"a rural god with 16,000 wives" is a blunder that shows
that its speaker does not even know the basic biography of
K~l)a. When Kr~l)a appeared on earth 5,000 years ago, He
lived in the rural village of Vrndavana, but in His life as a
cowherd boy He never took even one wife. He married only
after He left Vrndavana and became an opulent king in the
city of Dvaraka.
Putting aside the opinions of the pseudo-siidhus of
Rishikesh and Hardwar, we can find the authentic
description of K~l)a's life and identity in India's
ancient Vedic scriptures, especially in Srrmad-Bhiigavatam.
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the 5,000-year-old natural commentary on the famed Vedllnta-sutra, which gives classical
definitions of the Absolute Truth in terse Sanskrit codes.
Since Vediinta-sutra is extremely complex and difficult to
follow, its author, the sage Vyasadeva, composed Srlmad·
Bhiigavatam to describe the Absolute Truth more clearly.
Both Vediinta-sutra and Srfmad-Bhiigavatam begin with the
same phrase- janmiidy asya yata[l - whi ch refers to "the
source from which everything emanates." Vediinta, however,
describes this source abstractly, whereas Srimad-Bhiigavatam
explicitly reveals this source to be Sri K~l)a, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
Many other Vedic scriptures confirm K~r)a's identity as
the Supreme Truth. The A tharva Veda. for example, says,
brahma[IYO devaki-putra[l : "K!1l)a, the son of Devaki, is the
Supreme Personality ." Similarly, the Brahma-samhitii says,
iSvara{l parama{l kr~tla~r: " Kr~pa is the supreme controller."
And in Bhagavad-gitii Sri Kr.!~a Himself confirms that He is
the original source of everything (aham sarvasya prablraval])
and that nothing is superior to Him (mattaiJ paratarari1
niinyat kificid asti dhanaiijayaiJ ). Since Bhagavad-gl1a has
deeply influenced writers and philosophers for thousands
of years, Kmta's being the speaker of the Grtii also testifies

world in every millennium in My original transcendental
form." ( Bg. 4.6) K~p a appeared 5,000 years ago as the son
of Nanda and Yasoda in the small indian village of
Vrndavana. His life is described in Sri"mad-Bhiigavatam 's
Tenth Canto, which His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupada has summarized in his two-volume work
Km1a. tire Supreme Personality of Godhead. Everyone in
Vrnctavana dearly loved K.r~pa -as a butter thief, a transcen-

to His supremacy.
"Although I am eternal," Kr,;pa says in the Gftii, "and
My transcendental body never deteriorates, and although I
am the Lord of all sentient beings , I still appear in this

dental flute player, the tender of thousands of cows and,
even when He was but a small child, the killer of many
demons. He was the most dearly beloved of His parents,
the cows, the calves, and the boys and girls of Vrndavana.
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The princesses prayed for the causeless mercy of
with a desire to be His wives.

K~l)a

Kr,;~a's pastimes in Vrndavana are His most confidential,
and one can enter into them only by unalloyed affection
for KJ1~a in His original form as a cowherd boy. Not by
practicing rigid austerities in the Himalayas, performing
yogic meditation, or becoming a religion edi tor for a big
magazine can one ever hope to realize this most perfect
knowledge of Kr,; pa.
After spending His boyhood in Vrndavana, Kr~ ~; a lived as
King of the opulent city of Dvaraka. Only there did He marry.
In Dvaraka , Kr~~;a played the role of a k$afriya. Kr~~;a says
in Bllagavad-gitii, as the supreme creator, He has designed
human society with four natural divisions. Thus according
to a person's qualities, one works as either a branmal}a (an
intellectual or spiritual teacher), a k~atriya (an administrator
or warrior), a vaisya (an agriculturalist and protector of
cows), or a siidra (a laborer or servant). In a society that

recognizes these natural divisions, everyone can execute the
duties of his occupation as a service to the Supreme Lord
and thus achieve the real purpose of human life- to go
back home, back to the kingdom of God. K~l)a Himself,
being the Supreme Godhead , the creator and maintainer
of the universe, is above all these social divisions, yet in
His pastimes He acted first as cowherd and then as ki ng,
just to set the perfec t example of how a vaisya or k~atriya
should live.
In India during the time of Kr~Da's appearance,
k~atriya kings often had more than one wife, and
Kf~l)a had eight. Later, He married more than 16,000
wives. SrTia Prabhupada comments, however, that we
should not have been surprised if He had married even
sixteen million wives, for Kr~!la, as the Supreme
Personality of God head, is unlimited. Indeed, we may
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note with wonder that ~l')a married only 16,1 08 wives.
Our wizened Hard war scholar sardonically comments that
the followers of the ~tta consciousness movement
worship a god with 16,000 wives whereas they themselves
are celibate, as if to suggest that the devotees believe in
~tta so that they may derive some kind of vicarious sexual
enjoyment from worshiping a deity who is either ficti tious,
lusty or both. Had he been not only wizened but wise as
well, our so-called scholar might have avoided such crassness. As stated in the Padma Puriira (ata!z srf-k!§(la-niimiidi
na bhaved griihyam indriyai!z), one cannot understand
K~pa through speculation or conjecture because ~tta is
beyond the mind and senses. Sri K~tta Himself declares in
B haga vad-gftii:
avajiinanti miifn muflhii
miinu§ffn tanum iisritam
parafn bhiivam ajiinanto
mama bhuta-mahesvaram

" Only fools deride Me when I descend in the human form.
They do not know My transcendental nature and My
supreme dominion over all that be." (Bg. 9.11) Pure devotees
of Kr~tta, however, who know ~l')a to be the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, enjoy transcendental pleasure
simply by chanting His holy names- Hare ~{Ia, Hare K~tta,
~tta K~tta , Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama
Rama, Hare Hare. Thus freed from the desires of the
material world, they engage fully in K~l)a's pure devotional
service, knowing Him to be the Supreme Personality,
original and inexhaustible.
The Vedic sages who dedicated their lives to pursuing
the Absolute Truth had no reason to waste tin1e with
made-up tales of an imaginary sexual superhero. As a
powerful and strictly renounced sage, Sukadeva Gosvami,
the original speaker of Srtmad-Bhagavatam, would never
have taken part in discourses about ~tta's marriages if
they were ordinary sexual affairs. Therefore his keen
interest in Kr~~1a's marriages proves that they have nothing
to do with mundane lust. Furthermore, Vedic philosophers
like Vyasadeva and Niirada worship these pastimes and
declare that hearing about them can free one from the
suffering of repeated birth and death. These are the truly
revered authorities on spiritual understanding, and theirs
are the opinions we should regard as conclusive, not those
of a nameless scholar.
We should also note for the sake of accuracy that the
followers of Km1a are not necessarily ceHbate. This is
another misconception. Many K.~!la conscious devotees are
married , and the movement's Gurukula school in Dallas,
Texas, with its abundance of K~tta conscious children,
gives evidence that they are not at all celibate. In Kr~va
consciousness, one need not give up sex; one need only
regulate sex, like everything else, to serve Kr~rta , the
Supreme Lord.
Now,just how did Kr~t.la come to marry 16,000 wives? We
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can find the history of this pastime in Srimad-Bhiigavatam
(or Srila Prabhupada's summary study K!$1JG). Once a
demoniac king named Bhaumasura was creating disturbances
all over the universe, going even so far as stealing treasure
from the demigods of the higher planets. Finally, acting on
an appeal from the demigod Indra, ~tta , with His wife
Satyabhama, rode forth from His palace on the back of
His giant eagle, Garu9a, to put an end to Bhaumasura's
mischief.
Flying on the back of Garu!fa, ~tta appeared like a
blackish cloud, shining with electricity, gHding by the sun.
Garu!fa, an expansion of the Supreme Lord , is almost as
powerful as the Lord Himself. Followers of the Vedas
praise him as one of Kr~tta's most elevated devotees, for he
always intimately serves the Lord by carrying the Lord
wherever He desires.
Arriving at Bhaumasura's fortress, Kr~tta found it
surrounded by many protective barriers. After routing
Bhaumasura's outlying circle of military guards, K~l)a used
His transcendental club and Sudarsana cakra, a razor-sharp
weapon of pure energy that appears like a whirling disc of
light, to smash through a network of electricity, a watery
moat, and a wall of deadly gas. Then, fighting from the
sky, Kr~va killed Bhaumasura's remaining military commanders one by one and finally beheaded Bhaumasura with
His Sudar~ana. Thus Kf$l)a manifested His fighting spirit to
vanquish the demon and demonstrate the unlimited variety
of His activities.
After Bhaumasura's death , Kf$l)a entered the demon 's
opulent palace, where he found 16, I 00 princesses, whom
the demon had kidnapped. When the princesses saw the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr$!1a, they were captivated by His beauty. Thus they prayed fo r His causeless
mercy with a desire to become His wives. According to the
Vedic social system, the demon's carrying off the girls had
dishonored them; no one, therefore, would have married
them. Kr~pa , however, as the Supersoul in everyone's heart,
could understand their pure desire. Therefore He decided to
accept them as Jijs wives.
The marriage was not merely a token of acceptance. To
be actually present as the ever-faithful husband of each
princess, Kf~pa expanded Himself into 16, I 00 forms. Thus,
16, I 00 Kr~pas married the 16, I 00 princesses in 16, l 00
different palaces- all in one auspicious moment. Thus He
proved that l-Ie is indeed the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
Kr~va accepted these 16, I 00 girls not because of a desire
to gratify His senses but because of their pure devotion.
Kr~!la is atmiirama, self-satisfied. Moreover, in the spiritual
world He is served constantly , with great reverence and
affection, by thousands of transcendental goddesses of
fortune. Only because these 16, l 00 princesses prayed to
Him with pure hearts did Kr~va agree to accept them.
The statement that Kf~!)a married 16, I 00 wives is not at
all an exaggeration. As explained in Bhagavad-gftii, Kr~!)a
expands Himself into the heart of every living being as the

In one palace the sage Narada found Lord Kr?l)a acting as
an affectionate father with His children. In each palace,
Kr?l)a was perfo rming a differe nt kind of pastime.

Supersoul to give memory, forgetfulness and knowledge.
Con seq uen tly, for Him to come out of the hearts of 16 , I 00
of His devotees is not at all impossible. Kf~l)a behaved with
each queen like an ordinary mortal. He built them each a
palace and gave each queen personal attention and opulence
beyond compare.
We must admit, however, that Kr~1_1a's marrying so many
wives greatly strains o ur usual concepts of reality. But we
are not alone in our perplexity . Even Kr~pa's greatest devotees cannot fully comprehend Kr~pa 's pastim es. Kr~pa's
great devotee Narada Muni , who eternally travels to praise
K!·~!la in different planets throughout the universe, heard
of K!~!la 's marriage and wanted to see for himself how
Kr~!Hl was living with His wives . He therefore approached
the palace of Kr~!HI and His principal queen, Rukmipi.
Narada Muni entered the palace, a wonderful structure
with pillars and arches that glowed with sapphires, diamonds,
ivory and gold. Kr~pa was being fanned by Rukmi!li, but
when He heard that Narada had come, He immediately
went forth to greet him . Taking the opportunity to show

the world how to honor a devotee, He washed the sage's
feet , gave him something to eat and asked if there were
anything He could do to serve him. Narada, however, did
not forget his own position. He prayed to the Lord, "Please
grant that I may never forget Your lotus feet in any condition of my life." Narada then left that palace and entered
another.
This time he found the Lord, in the company of
another queen, playing chess with His confidential friend
Uddhava. But when Lord Kr~va again rose to offer him
respect, Narada simply walked out in astonishment. As a
great sage who can travel from planet to planet without
the aid of any vehicle, Narada knows how yogis, by mystic
perfection, can expand themselves into as many as eight
forms . Those eight forms, however, will all look the same,
like duplicate snapshots; the expanded forms cannot act
independently. Therefore, when Narada saw Kn;pa acting
independently in individual expansions, he was filled with
the greatest wonder.
Narada entered another palace and found the Lord acting
as an affectionate father with His children. In another
palace he found Kr$pa consulting ministers on business; in
another, performing religious duties with His wife; and in
still others, meditating, giving charity and seeing to the
marriages of His sons. In each palace, Kr$!1a was performing
a different kind of pastime .
Having seen one single Kr~pa living simultaneously in
16,100 different palaces, Narada prayed to Lord Kr$!la: "My
dear Lord , You have revealed to me Your inconceivable
mystic power, by which You are personally present in each
palace. You are indeed the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Please give me Your blessings and permission to travel all
over the universes to sing the glories of Your transcendental
activities."
Kr$!la replied to Naracla that He was displaying such
varieties of householder life just to teach the whole wo rld
how to act. Ordinarily , householder life en tangles one in
material affai rs, which are the cause of s uffer ing in a cycle
of repeated birth and death. But whe n Kf$\la is the center,
one's household is sanctified , and thus even while executing
the duties of fam ily life one may progress on the path back
to Godhead. Lo rd Kr~pa , therefore , in His pastimes as
Dvarakii's king, set the example of ideal fami ly life while
at the same time proving Himself the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
This, then , is the way to understand Lord Kr!>!la and
His transcendental pastimes. Those who view Kr~1;a with
mundane eyes, and who have only mundane news magazines
to guide them, will see Kr$Pa to be no more than a mythological figure or an ordinary human being. But those with
clear vision, who have learned about Kr~pa from authentic
spiritual authorities, will understand the import of His
pastimes. As stated in Bhagavad-gitti. simply by virtue of
this understanding, they will be able to transcend the entire
material world and join Kr~ra and His pure devotees in the
eternal world of pure devotional service.
0
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( LIVING IN THE MATERIAL WORLD )
A Back to Godhead Analysis

Dying in the Material World
"Life is amply long for him who orders
it properly." -SENECA (8 B.C.-A.D. 65)
Scientists of various disciplines are
working hard to discover the principles
of the biological clock within the human
body that sets the pace tor aging and
finally signals the time tor death. Thus
they hope to learn how to prolong man's
life, and apparently they are making
some progress. How successful their
efforts will prove remains to be seen. but
perhaps even more important, if they do
succeed, how shall we use our extra
time?
Just to live a long life is not in itself
especially praiseworthy. After all, many
trees live for hundreds and even
thousands of years. How, then, is the
longevity of a human being superior to
that of a tree? One may say that human
beings are superior because they
breathe, whereas trees do not. But the
bellows of a blacksmith also breathes.
Unlike the tree and the bellows, a human
being eats and enjoys sex, but do not the
beasts all around us do the same? What,
then, is the superior quality of human
life?
The distinguishing quality of a human
being is that he has the intelligence to
inquire about the purpose of life. The
Upani$ads therefore declare: "He is a
miserly man who does not solve the
problems of life as a human being and
who thus quits the world like the cats
and dogs, without understanding the
science of self-realization."
A miser does not know how to use his
resources properly. Therefore, even if
science grants us more years. the extra
time will be of little avail to a miserly
materialist. Those who are too
materialistic do not inquire into the
problems of life. They spend their nights
sleeping or enjoying sex, and during the
day they make money and maintain their
families. The temporary happiness of
living in comfortable homes with their
wives and children lulls them into a false
sense of security. Thus although they
know that everyone who came before
them has died, somehow this does not
bring them to realize that they too will
die-and that they must make their lives
successful before death comes.
The Vedic literature asks, "What is the
value of a prolonged life that is wasted
without attention to the meaning of
human life? Even a moment of full
consciousness would be better, for that

gives one a start in pursuing one's
supreme interest."
In trying to extend the span of human
life instead of trying to understand the
purpose of the time already allotted to
us, scientists are misusing their energy.
They are giving their attention to the
essential problems of birth, death,
disease and old age, but they are
approaching these problems in
patchwork fashion. They are changing
the way in which these problems attack
us, but they cannot solve the problems.
They may put off old age and death, but
neither death nor old age can be
stopped. They may find a cure for one
disease, but they can never put an end to
disease itself. Thus these problems
always weigh heavily upon us. The
scientists alter the way in which the
problems affect us, but that is like
shifting a heavy burden from one's
shoulders to one's head and then again
to the shoulders. We must all still bear
the burden of the miseries nature places
upon us.

an eternally existing spiritual soul. This
being so, scientific research into
longevity is unnecessary and
misdirected because every living being
is already eternal. The real point,
therefore, is not how to prolong one's
existence within the body, but to make
one's-life successful. While in this
human form, one should learn how to
recover his eternality. Otherwise. his life
is a failure.

The Vedic history SrimadBhagavatam tells us that the great King
Parlk~it. 5,000 years ago, learned that he
had only seven days more in which to
live. Thus he immediately left his home
and kingdom and spent his last days
hearing from the self-realized saint
Sukadeva Gosvamf about the purpose
of human life. "What is the duty of
everyone," the King inquired, "and
especially of one who is about to die?"
The Bha~avatam records that by
hearing Sukadeva's replies to these
questions, the King, in a mere seven
days, attained perfection.
The Bhagavatam therefore
Even the scientists probing into the
causes of aging and death will also have recommends that although one may
hear about, speak about or conduct
to die. At the time of their death, it they
research into innumerable subjects, an
have neglected the purpose of
life-spiritual realization-because they intelligent person should spend his
valuable time hearing from self-realized
were too preoccupied with their work,
authorities about the science of selfwhat will they have gained?
realization. This science begins with an
Of course, many scientists have
avoided facing this problem by adhering understanding of one's own spiritual
to the theory that life itself is but a series identity, and it culminates in an
of chemical reactions. According to this understanding of the supreme spiritual
identity, Lord Sri Kr~l,'la. and our
view, human life is no more than an
relationship with Him. As confirmed in
intricate pattern of biochemical
Bhagavad-gita, an intelligent person
transformations. If this idea is valid,
who can fully understand this science
however, why should scientists want to
can attain freedom from old age and
interfere with the workings of nature's
plans? Why is it that even the scientists death and return to his eternal spiritual
position.
themselves do not wish to die? If a
The ancient Indian politician Ca1,1akya
scientist were to spill a flask of
chemicals, he might be annoyed that his Pat:lQita has commented that one cannot
buy back so much as a moment of
experiments were momentarily
wasted time, even for millions of dollars.
interrupted, but he would simply clean
up the mess and go on with his work. But We therefore appeal to scientists,
educators and, indeed, all intelligent
if his wife, son or daughter were
men not to waste time, money and
suddenly to die, the same scientist
valuable human energy for research that
would react quite differently. If human
life is no more than a series of chemical will be of only temporary benefit and that
will distract both them and those who
reactions, why should this be so? In the
Vietnam war, tons of chemicals were lost follow them from the central purpose of
human life. We request such men to give
through bombings and other military
their attention to the science of selfoperations. Yet how many of us
realization as presented in such books
lamented for such a loss? We grieve for
as Bhagavad-gita and Srimadthe lives lost in the conflict. This
Bhagavatam, for thus they can fulfill all
indicates that lite must be more than
their present scientific goals-and go far
merely chemical.
0
beyond them.
The Vedic scripture Bhagavad-gita
explains that the living being is in reality

V~NDAVANA, KJ:~Qa'slraQsCeQdeQtal Ab~de
by VISAKHA-DEVT DASi
Ninety miles southeast of New Delhi , India, is a railway
station known as Mathura. From Mathura, a bumpy sevenmile ride by horse-cart brings one to a unique town called
Vrndavana. This simple village is unlike all other places in
the world , for when Lord Kf~l)a , the Supreme Godhead,
comes to earth with His associates to display His pastimes,
He comes only to Vrndavana. Indeed, Kr~~a never leaves
Vrndavana- and, by His grace, pure devotees can appreciate
the Lord's presence in Vrndavana even today.
Above: A view of the parikrama, or path of pilgrims,
that encircles Vmdtivana. Pure devotees who
circumambulat~ Vrndavana always remember K~f)a in
transcendental pleasure.
Left: On a side street in Jl.mda-vana.
Vi~akha·devi dilsi graduated from Rochester Institute ofTechnolo·
r:t in 1970 and then wrote a technical book on the art of close-up

photography. She and Yaduvara dasa, her husband, also a professional
photographer,joined ISKCON in 197 1 while shooti ng assignments in
India. They are now traveling around the world making documentary
films about the Kr~~a consciousness movement.

Photos by Yaduvara dasa and Visakha-devi d1lsi
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Above: Arati, a ceremony of worship, in the te11Jple of
Radha·rama~IQ.

This temple was established by Srila Gopala
Bha{!a GosvamT.
After the onset of Kali-yuga, the present Age
of Quarrel, the importance of Vrndavana was
forgotten until 450 years ago; when Lord
Caitanya Mahliprabhu, the original father of
the Krsna consciousness movement, sent two
of Hts · chief disciples, Riipa Gosvami and
Sanatana Gosvami, to excavate the sites in
Vrndavana where Krsna had performed His
pastimes. These Gos"~iru"i.s , assisted by Srila
Raghunatha Bhaga Gosvam1, JTva Gosvam1,
Gopala BhaHa Gosvam"i. and Raghunatha diisa
Gosvam1, established important temples in
Vrndavana and wrote books to explain the
science of devotional service. They scrutinizingly studied all the revealed scriptures
with the aim of establishing eternal religious
principles for the benefit of ali human beings.
The Gosvam1s not only explained devotional
service but also taught by their own example
how to develop pure love for K.~AI)a.

The six Gosvamfs regularly held Krsna conscious discourses in
Srila ./Iva Gosvanii's Radha-Damod~~a temple. Snla Rupa
Gosvami's bhajana-kuti (the place where he performed his
devotional service) is in the temple's courtyard {left, above).
The beads on which he chanted the Hare Krsna mantra are on view
in his samadhi, or tomb {left).
. ..

Above: A view ofSn1a Saruitana Gosvamrs
Madana-mohana temple, one of the oldest
temples in Vmdavana. The tiny village of
Vmdavana h~s more than 5,000 Krsna
conscious temples, both large and ~"r:uul.
Far left: A bathing place near Vrndtivana's
Govardhana Hill. The Vedic scriptures relate
that Lord K{1f}a once lifted this hill as an
umbrella to protect His devotees in
Vrndavana from a devastating thunderstorm.

Left: In Seva-kuiija, the holy place where
Lord Kf1!1a performed His celebrated rasa
dance, devotees absorb themselves in thoughts
of K[1f}a 's pastimes.
Left: Arati at Keii-ghti[q, a bathing place
on the River Yamwui. Sn1a Riipa Gosvami
has written: "!remember the Lord standing
by the banks of the Yamuna, so beautiful
amidst the kadamba trees, where many
birds are chirping in the gardens. And
these impressions are always giving me
transcendental realization of beauty and
bliss."
Below: Cows recline in a Vrndavana yard.
Lord K[11Ja is also known as Govinda,
"well-wisher of the co ws, " f or His pastimes
as a co wherd boy.
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Right: In the courtyprd of the RadhaDtimodara temple, Sn1a Prabhupada teaches
his disciples about Kmuz. the Absolute Truth.
Below: This painting from a temple in Sevakunja depjcts Lord K~~Ja and His eternal
consort, Srimati Radharaf}i, with Their loving
attendants, the gopls.

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanla Swami
Prabhupiida explains that the purpose of
going to a holy place like Vrndiivana is to
learn how to love Krsna. Love for Krsna is
dormant within eve;y ·living being, f)t;t in
material consciousness one forgets K~~a and
thus misdirects one's love. Therefore the
Vedic literature recommends that one approach a spiritual master and learn from him

how to revive one's Krsna conscio usness.
Nature's greatest gift to a living being is
the human form of life, for only in the human
form is one able to inquire about the
Absolute Truth and thus attain true happiness.
Human intelJjg~nce is meant for such inquiry.
According to Srfmad-Bhagaii(Jtam, therefore,
"A human being who goes to a sacred place
simply to bathe in a holy river and not to

meet men of spiritual wisdom should be
considered no better than a cow or an ass."
The International Society for Krishna
Consciousness has therefore built an International Center in Vrndiivana so that people
from all over the world may come to
Vrndiivana to learn how to love Krsna and
tJ{us fulfill the purpose of human
In 17le Nectar of Devotion, a summary

Srila Prabhupada guides disciples on a tour of the Radha·Dtimodara temple. Sn1a Prabhupada is following
directly in the footsteps of the six Gosvamis of Vrndavana by spreading their teachings all over the world.
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life:·

study of Sri1a Rupa Gosvlimi's Bhaktirosamrta-sindhu, SrTia Prabhupada writes:
" Rupa Gosvami has stated that. .. five kinds
of devotional activities- namely, residing in
Vrndavana, worshiping the Deity of the Lord,
reciting Sriinad-Biuigavatam, serving a devotee, and chanting the Hare K~~a mantra- ace
so potent that a small attachment for any
one of these five items can arouse devotional

ecstasy even in a neophyte." K.r~~a consciousness, therefore, offers a scientific program for
reviving one's original blissful nature. We
humbly request our readers to understand
and adopt this program and thus learn how
to love Kfl!~a. the Supreme Lord. One who
follows this path can purify his vision. Thus
he will be able to see Lord Krsna in
Vrndavana, and see Vrndavana everywhe-re. 0

Construction at the site of the K~f)a·Balarama temple of JSKCON's
International Center in Vrndavana, before its opening in August of 1974.

Above: TI1e residents of V.mdiivana
celebrate a festival in honor of Lord K~f)a.

JSKCON devotees hold sarikirtana, congregational chanting of
the Hare K~f)a mantra, in the streets of Vrndavana.
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WHAT
IS
A
GOSV
AMI?
by His Divine Grace

A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

IN THE PRESENT material world
people arc interested in understanding
the atma (a word meaning body, mind
and soul) only in reference to the body.
Medical science, physiology and biology are concerned with the body, and
psychology is concerned with the
mind, with thinking, feeling and willing.
Unfortunately, however, no one is
studying the deepest meaning of atma
-that is, atma as soul. Many schools
and colleges throughout the world are
dedicated to the study of physiology,
biology, psychology, sociology and so
on, but where is the school for the
understanding of the soul? Many
nations may be proud of their scientific advancement, but they are simply
thinking that the body is everything.
In the Vedas it is stated that one who
thinks that the atma is the body is an
ass. The body is composed o f material
elements, and those who cannot see
the atrna or who do not understand
iitma-tattva, the science of the soul,
are concerned only with the material
body. According to the Vedas, those
who arc interested only in the body
and mind to the exclusion of the soul
are called materialistic.
The purpose of the Kr~~a conscious
philosophy is to understand the science
of the soul.
vadanti tat tattva-vidas
tattvarit yaj jnanam advayam
brahmeti paramatmeti
bhagavan iti fabdyate
"Learned transcendentalis ts who know
the Absolute Truth call this nondual
substance Brahman [the impersonal
feature of the Absolute Truth I ,
Paramiitma (the localized feat ure of the
Absolute within everyone's heart] or
Bhagavan [the Supreme Personality of
Godhcad]."(Srimad-Bhagavatam,1.2.11)
A materialistic person cannot under22 Back to God head

stand this science of the soul, for
materialists are interested only in mental speculation and sense gratification.
In India there are many famoussadhus,
or saintly persons, but most of them
are simply interested in mental speculation. They are not perfect. Those
who are busy understanding the bodily
conception of life are also materialistic.
But unfortunately these materialists
are accepted as leaders in politics,
sociology, philosophy and so on. Many
are accepted as incarnations of God, as
magicians or as yogis. Through many
devious means they mislead society,
and consequently the present world is
in a chaotic condition.
In Srimad-Bhagavatam, Sukadeva
Gosvami speaks to everyone, but he
particularly addresses Parik~it Maharaja
as rajendra, "best of kings." Parik~it
Maharaja was addressed in this way
because just before his death he was
hearing S rimad-Bhagavatam, which
deals with the science of the Absolute Truth, from Sukadeva Gosvami.
Generally people arc not interested
in the subject matter of SrimadBhagavatam. In those days, however,
everyone was interested in the science
of the soul. Ordinary human beings
are generally concerned with the bodily
conception of life, or with mental
speculation. They enjoy hundreds and
thousands of various subjects, but they
are not conversant with the science of
the soul. Those who are really interested
in the science of the soul are active in
Krsna consciousness .
. Our goal is to become fu lly Kr~~a
conscious. To attain this goal, we follow the six original gosvamis- Sri Riipa,
Sanatana, Bhana Raghunatha, Sri ]iva,
Gopala Bhaga and Raghunatha dasa
Gosviimis. These gosviirnis were not
gosviimis in name only. The six
gosviimis explained how one can become interested in the science of the

soul. Of course today there arc many
gosvamis who indulge in sinful activities, but the original si.x gosviimis
were different. When we speak of
gosvami, we refer to the followers of
the original six gosvamis, the direct
disciples of SriCaitanya Mahaprabhu.
The first qualification for a gosvami
is that he knows how to control his
senses. Generally people are disturbed
by six kinds of urges-the urge to talk,
the urge to become angry, and the urges
of the mind, stomach, tongue and
genitals. Through these urges, material
nature forces us to remain in the
material world. A gosvami is one
who controls the urges of the bodily
senses. As soon as one . knows how to
control these urges, he can become a
gosviimi. Many people are forced to act
according to the urges of the body, yet
they claim to be gosviirnis. A gosvami,
however, should be ideal. A real
gosvami should follow in the footsteps
of the original six gosviimis. Not only
the gosvamis who remain in Vrndavana
but those everywhere shou ld be ideal
gosvamrs, for Vrndavana is everywhere. Wherever there is Kr~~a's temple
and Kr~~a's glorification (sairkirtana),
Vrndavana is present. It was Caitanya
Mahiiprabhu Himself who said, "My
mind is always in Vrndavana." This
was because He was always thinking of
Kr~~a. Kr~~a comes as Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu just to teach us how to be
pure devotees of God. To be pure devotees, we must follow His instructions.
In .Bhagavad-gita Kr~~a's most confidential instruction is:
man-mana blrava mad-bltakto
mad-yiiji mam namaskuru
mam evai~yasi yuktllaiva/11
iitmat1ari1 mat-parayatw!r
"Engage your mind always in thinking
of Me, offer obeisances and worship

Generally people are disturbed by six kinds of urgesthe urge to talk, the urge to become angry, and the urges of the mind, stomach, tongue and genitals.
Through these urges, material nature forces us to remain in the material world.
The first qualification for a gosvamf is that he knows how to control those bodily urges.

Me. Being completely absorbed in Me,
surely you will come to Me." (Bg.9.34)
One who t hinks in this way is always
living in Vrndavana. If one faithfully
worships Radha and Kr~l)a and strictly
follows the rules and regulations, he is
in Vrndavana, even though according to
ordinary vision he may be situated in
New York or London or Hong Kong.Jf
one worships Radha and Kr~!la in
Vrndiivana, India , he must actually be a
gosviimi, a first-class Vai~!]ava , or devotee. This Vrndavana was excavated by
the Gosvamis, particularly Rupa
and Sanatana Gosvamis. Raghuniitha
Bhana, ]iva, Gopala Bhana and
Raghunatha dasa Gosvamis all jo ined
to execute th e order of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu and wrote books about
Kr~!la and His pastimes, books that
contain very high spiritual understanding.
What is the business of a gosviimi?
Above all, a gosvami is always busy
with Krg1a kirtana (kirtaniya{l sada
harib). Kirtana does not refer only to
chanting Hare Kr~pa and playing cymbals. Kirtana also means writing books
about Kf$1)a as well as reading books
about Him. Kirtana also includes talking of Kr~r;a a, thinking of Him , worshiping Him, cooking for Him and ~
eating for Him. All that is Kr~p a
kirtana. A gosvami, therefore, should
always engage in Kr~pa k irtana in this o
way or that, twenty-fou r hours a day.
Premamrtarnbho-n id~li. One who has
Gosvamis conquered 11idra, a~1 iira and
pure love for Kr~pa can remain satisfied
simply by engaging in klrtana. One
vihiira. Nidra refers to sleep, ahara
should always consider his time wasted
refers to eating or collecting, and
unless he is engaged in Kr~!la's service.
vihara refers to sense enjoyment. A
The time we take for sleep is simply gosvami is one who has mastered the
wasted time. We should try to save senses. The word svami means master,
this time.
and go refers to the senses. One who
The Gosvamis were engaged twenty- cannot control his tongue or his sleep,
four hours a day in the service of Kr~r:aa.
however, is not a gosvam ibut a godiisa.
They slept only two or at the utmost Diisa means servant. Instead of becomthree hours daily . It is said that the six
ing servants of the senses, we must

i
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become servants of K[~J)a. Unless we
conquer the senses, they will always
be requesting us to eat, sleep and have
sexual intercourse. This is the process
of material life. In material life, one is
subjected to the dictations of the
senses. But although the mind may tell
us to eat more and sleep more, the
gosvami says " no" to the senses. We
therefore have to become so strong
that we will reply "no ." In this way
one can be a gosvami.
Agosvami is dear to all kinds of men.
Dhir.idhira-jana·priyau: he is kind to
the dhira and adhira. The dhira is one
who controls the senses, and the adhira
is one who cannot control them. The
Gosvamis were kind and dear to all.
When the six Gosvamis were in
v.rndavana, they were very popular.
If a man had a quarrel with his wife,
he would go to Sanatana Gosvami, who
would give him directions by which he
could settle his problems. When
Sanatana Gosvami gave his judgmentbe it true or not- people would simply
accept it. T he Gosvamis were that popular. The people who asked Saniitana
Gosvami for advice were not saintly
people , but their lives were successful
because they abided by the orders of
Saniitana Gosvami. Thus they also were
liberated. They may have acted improperly, but they abided by the orders
of Saniitana Gosvami. Sanatana
Gosvami was also very kind to them.
The Gosvamis even used to clothe the
ordinary men, give them prasada, and
have them come a nd hear Hare Kr~!la ,
and in that way the Gosvamis would
control them. As soon as one is under
the control of a gosvarni, he beco mes
a Vai~ryava ,or devotee. Respect cannot
be demanded, but when one is a
genuine gosvami, people who see him
will automatically offer respect. To
receive such respect, one must be a
clean and pure Vai:;pava. Sometimes
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The six Gosvamis lived in an ideal way and set the example for others to follow.
We should Ignore the many pseudo gosvamis and simply try to follow the real
gosva mis. In this way our lives may become successful.

when a person sees a gosvamr or a
pure Vai~pava, he will automatically
chant Hare K~!]a. The gosvami does
not have to ask one to chant Hare
Kr~pa. People automatically chant.
Nor is a Vai~pava envious. His
only business is to see how to
bring people to Kr~!la consciousness.
That is also Prahlada Maharaja's
philosophy.
naivodvije para duratyaya~vaitararryas
tvad-virya-giiyana-mahiimrta-magnacittab
soce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyiirthamiiyii-sukhiiya bharam udvahato
vimii(lhiin

"My dear Lord, I have no prob lems
and want no benediction from You
because 1 am quite satisfied to chant
Your holy name. This is sufficient for
me because whenever .I chant I immediately merge in an ocean of transcendental bliss. I only lament to see others
bereft of Your love. They are rotting
in material activities for transient material pleasures and spoiling their lives
toiling all day and night simply for
sense gratification , with no attachment
for love of Godhead. I am simply
lamenting for them and devising various
plans to deliver them from the clutches
of miiyii." (Bhiig. 7.9.43)
The entire world is suffering from
material disease, and people are now
very unhappy. Let us therefore preach
this Kr~pa consciousness. My spiritual
master used to say, "I have so many
temples, but if by selling all these
buildings I can save one man from this
material disease, my mission will be
successful." That is a gosviimi. A
gosviimi is always trying to save others
from the material disease. Riipa
Gosvami wrote Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindlw
with this in mind. He quoted many
Vedic scriptures and gave a great deal
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of evidence in that work, for previously people would take Vedic references
as truth. At present, however, people
will not accept any evidence. They will
only accept the evidence given by
their own senses. If they like something
they will accept it, and if they do not
like it they will reject it. Formerly
society was not so degraded. As soon
as a person gave evidence from Vedic
literatures, people would accept it. In
Bltakti-rasiimrta-sindlru, Rupa Gosvami
quoted from scriptures like the
Purii?'las,
the Vediinta-siitra, the
Upan~ads, the Malriibltiirata, and
Srimad-Bhiigavatam. The purpose in
quoting all these literatures was to
establish real religious principles (saddharma) . By following a true system
of religion , one can become a great
lover of God. What kind of religion
will maintain slaughterhouses? Only
when there is no attempt to preach
real knowledge are slaughterhouses
maintained by the thousands with the
sanction of so-called religion .
Why did the Gosvamis write so
many books to establish real religion?
They were simply interested in the
welfare of the general populace. Unless
we follow religious principles, human
life is defeated. The human form of
life is a chance given by nature to
escape the cycle of birth and death.
Rascals do not realize that birth, old
age, disease and death are going on.
They simply try to solve temporary
problems, not knowing that the real
problems are birth , old age, disease
and death. By following religious principles, o ne can stop the repetition of
birth and death. Imparting this knowledge is the business of a gosviimi.
Salvation or liberation docs not rest
with this party or that party, with
capitalism or communism or whatever.
What will people derive from such
parties? One may follow capitalism,

communism or any other "ism," but
after death he is immediately placed
under the grip of material nature. At
that time, concepts of nationalism will
simply go to hell as one becomes a dog.
That is nature's way. If one acts like a
cat or dog all his life and does not take
advantage of the human form, nature
will give him the body of a cat or dog
in the next life. This is the secret
science of nature, which is unknown
to so many people. Not kno\ving this
science, one may become a lower ani·
mal in the next life, even though in
this life one may be a president or
prime minister.
At the time of death we have to
accept another body. What body we
accept will depend on our nature. Material nature will afford us a suitable
body. There are many cats and dogs,
and we may wonder where they all
come from. At the same time we see
so many people wasting the human
form of life. Because they neglect the
purpose of human life, they are given
the bodies of lower animals. In this
way so many lower animals come
about. We may not accept this idea;
we may have our own theory. But
nature's law may be different from
our theory. After all, what do we
know? We have to learn from the
authorities. The business of a gosviimi
is to save people from becoming cats
and dogs.
Because the six Gosvamis received
the mercy ofSriCaitanya Mahaprabhu,
they were able to lessen the burden
of this material world. They lived in
an ideal way and set the example
for others to follow. Simply by following in their footsteps, our lives
will become successful. We should
ignore the many pseudo gosvii111is and
simply try to follow the real gosviimis.
In this way our lives may become
successful.
@
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" In this world, there is nothing so sublime and pure as transcendental knowledge. Such knowledge is the mature fruit of all
mysticism. And one who has achieved this enjoys the self within
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For those who want beauty.
For those who want
knowledge.
For those who want spiritual
perfection. We'd like to send
you what you've always
wanted- K~S~A.
K~$~A is the ultimate
source of everything, the
reservoir of all pleasure. He
is present in His pictures, in
His pastimes, in the sound of His name, in
His philosophy, and descriptions of His
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transcendental glories. We'd
like to give you the pleasure
of associating with K ~$~A
constantly, through Kmta
conscious tape recordings
and BACK TO GODHEAD,
the magazine of the Hare
Kr~r:ta movement.
With a Golden Avatar
tape subscription, you can
hear the message of Kr~r:ta
consciousness directly from a bona lide spiritual master, a pure
devotee of Kr~r:ta- His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami Prabhupiida. Each week, you will receive lectures,
interviews, classes and intimate conversations with His Divine
Grace, all recorded only a few days before. What's more, with a
subscription to BACK TO GODHEAD, you'll read thoughtprovoking articles written by Srila Prabhupiidaand his disciples,
by great spiritual
masters of the past,
and by modern
scholars of spiritual
life. You'll also
find Kr~r:ta
conscious
perspectives on
social and political
affairs, and news of
the Kr~r:ta consciousness movement. And BACK TO
GODHEAD is illustrated with many pages of pictures and
beautifully executed transcendental artwork to fill the mind
with spiritual thoughts.
We of the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust would very much like
you to join us in the spiritual pleasure of Kr~r:ta consciousness.
Just mail the coupon from this page, and we will put Kr~r:ta
consciousness in your mailbox at home. It's as simple as that.
Hare Kr~r:ta.

Instructions to the devotees
of the Hare K~(la movement
New York City,
March 31, 1974
by His Holiness Vi~~ujana Svami

"One may artificially repress the desires of the senses,
although the taste for sensual enjoyment remains; but by
ceasing such enjoyments, experiencing a higher taste, one
is fixed in consciousness." (Bhagavad-gita 2.59)
When one experiences ruci, which means a taste for
spiritual Ufe, he can rise above the attraction of the illusory
energy by the mercy of the Lord. Then he is able to feel
vairagya. Vairagya is the strength that protects us, even
when we are neophytes in K]:~l)a consciousness, from
breaking the K;gta conscious regulative principles and being
attracted to the flickering sensual enjoyments of the mundane world. Ruci and vairagya- the taste for spiritual life
and the strength to maintain it- are rarely achieved.
If you had a huge diamond and were carrying it around
with you on the street, people might flock to see such a
diamond. Ruci and vairagya, however, are much more
valuable diamonds. But although you are all walking through
the streets with these valuable gifts, unfortunately no one is
interested in following you to take advantage of them.
Ruci and vairagya are such wonderful gems, however, that
if you give them away to others, these gems wiJl still stay
with you. No one has ever seen diamonds you can give to
everyone and still keep with you at the same time. But that
is the value of ruci and vairagya, the taste for spiritual life
and the energy to be protected from the pull of maya.
His Holiness Vi~rtuiana Svami joined tire Kr~t}O conscioumess movement
in Son Francisco in 196 7. He has recently returned to the U.S. from Indio,
where Ire sailed down rile Ganges, stopping or towns and villages along her
bonks to chant Hare K[~IJO. distribute food first offered to K~tJo and preach
K~f!O consciousness.
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One can achieve a spiritual taste and spiritual strength by
the mercy of Kr~xp, and to understand how this works is a
great science. By the mercy of Kr~rya, one gets the association of a guru. Kr~l)a is living with us-with all living
entities, or jivas- in the form of the Paramatma, the
Supreme Soul. This Supreme Soul accompanies every
living entity as he wanders throughout the 8,400,000
species of life in his vain search for happiness. This
Supersoul is a great friend-actua lly the only friend of the living entity, and He arranges to fulfUI the desires of
His friend, the tiny living being, regardless of whether they
are perverted or pure.
This Supreme Soul, however, is always waiting for the
small jiva soul to turn to Him in love and affection, leaving
aside the false happiness of the material body. He knows
that some day the tiny soul will want to get out of material
ent anglement. This may happen because of frustration with
painful experiences, because of a desire to achieve financial
stability, because of curiosity , or because of wisdom (these
are four major reasons why one turns to Kr~•Ja consciousness); but when the Supersoul sees that the tiny jiva soul
is turning towards Him, towards the Absolute Truth, He
gradually directs him, purifies him, and gives him the
association of a great bhakti-vedanta, or devotee of the Lord.
As soon as one gets the association o f the bhakti-vedanta,
the pure devotee or spiritual master, and hears from his
lips the ncctarean waves flowing just like the wonderful
River Ganges, these waves enter his cars and his heart and
purify him. Thus he is freed from the seeds of contaminate d
material desires. When he hears sufficiently, his intelligence
becomes satisfied, and he agrees to act on the instructions
of his bona fide spiritual master. The more he acts on these
instructions, the more he becomes freed from past bad
habits and the conditional responses of this material
world. Thus his conditional association is completely
vanquished. This, of course, is where he achieves a spiritual
taste (ruci) and spiritual strength (vairagya).
When o ne develops a taste for associating with pure
devotees and carrying out their orders, one is able to sec
things as they are. In the beginning, the spiritual master
instructs the disciple about the misery of this material
world.
We should never minimize the importance of hearing how
miserable this material world is. Bhagavad-gita explains that
one should always hear about the flickering nature of the
mundane world . One sho uld constantly remember how
much suffering is here. Otherwise one may be attracted
again. If one is not sufficiently aware of the miseries of
material existence, one might still be attracted by its fa lse
beauty. But when one can actually see the plain fact of
material sarhsiira, the cycle of birth and death, this acts as
a great stimulus for spiritual life. This is why, whenever
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Srila Prabhupada lectures, he always tells us, "This world is
full of miseries. Even the body causes you misery. You
may serve your senses like a dog or an ass, but the senses
are bad masters that won't give you any payment for your
service." He reminds us over and over again. Why? Because
this is a stimulus for spiritual life.
One might think, " Well, I don't need to hear this any
more. I've heard it over and over again. Let me now just
hear about the superior, spiritual energy of the Lord."
If one makes this error , he will also mistake the spiritual
pastimes of the Lord for material pastimes and fall down
again into material activities, thinking that they are equal
to the activities of the Lord. Unless one hears about his
precarious position as a tiny spiritual being in this material
world, he will actually continue his propensit y to think
himself as good as the Lord, and to think his activities and
pastimes equal to the Lord's. Therefore one should never
fail to hear sufficiently, daily, about the miseries of material
existence.
There is no happiness here in this material world. Whatever is taken as happiness but is not connected with the
Lord has no value. Therefore Kr~pa says, "Know it to be
only a shadow of reality, only a shadow of happiness."
Srila Prabhupada gives the example that a foolish animal
runs away from an actual reservoir of water to chase a
mirage in the desert, and thus it dies. Similarly, all of us
have left the nectarean pastimes of the Lord, and now we
are trying to enact perverted pastimes in this material
world. Thus we are simply stranded in t he dry sands of
material life, and we are suffering. Our suffering is so
acute that it dulls our senses, so much so that we cannot
even perceive that we are suffering. The material energy
is so cruel that it will make one think that sufferi ng is
happiness.
Therefore it is our duty to travel and preach about the
material energy, the spiritual energy and the controller of
both- Kmu. Hearing these descriptions, people will
gradually be able to see their position. The material energy
will force them to see their position, and then they will
remember, "Oh, this was told to me long ago by the devotees
of the Hare Kr:;pa movement. I should have listened to
them then." At that time they will come to us. When the
material energy forces them to remember what we have
been telling them for so many years, what they have read
in Back to Godltead for so many years- when it forces
them to see this truth of material suffering- then they will
come to us. Srila Prabhupada has said that the time is
coming in the world when there wiH be so much chaos
that people will be forced to come to us. Then we
must be able to gradually turn t hem towards Kr~pa
consciousness and engage them in Kr~pa's devotional
service.
C

Five thousand years ago on an ancient battlefield
in India, Lord Kr~Qa spoke the words of Bhagavadgita to His friend and disciple Arjuna. That holy
discourse, spoken in a mere thirty minutes, can
awaken and refine our eternal consciousness.
"This knowledge is the king of education, the most secret of all secrets. It is the purest knowledge, and
because it gives direct perception of the self by realization, it is the perfection of religion. It is everlasting,
and it is joyfully performed." - Bhagavad-gita, 9.2
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His Divine Grace
A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada
A necessity for anyone truly serious about yoga,
self-realization or spiritual fulfillment, Bhagavadgfta As It Is presents and explains the Gifa 's verses
without changing their timeless meaning. This
complete edition includes the original Sanskrit
verses, easily pronouncable Roman transliterations, word-for-word synonyms, translations and elaborate purports. Pure knowledge, purely transmitted. Forty-four fullcolor pictures, painted especially for
this book. l ,000 pages. Hardcover,
$10.95; paperback , $4.95. Available
from ISKCON Mailorder, 3959
Landmark, Culver City, Calif. 90230.
(Use the convenient order card
supplied in this magazine).

"In this world, there is nothing so sublime and pure as
transcendental knowledge. Such knowledge is the mature fruit
of all mysticism. And one who has achieved this enjoys the self
within himself in due course of time."- Bhagavad-gita

When one is situated 1n transcendental knowledge, he need
not search for peace elsewhere, for he enjoys peace within himself. Cultivate this transcendental knowledge. Read the books
of His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

The LMng Ubrary of Transcendental Knowledge
The Books of A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

available f rom: The International Society [or Krishna Consciousness, 3959 Landmark Street, Culver City, California 90230.
(Use the convenient order form supplied in this magazine.)

